Keep an eye
out for these
projects in
2021/22

Through our 2021/22 budget
we’re excited to deliver:
• $4.4m for the construction of
a new pedestrian plaza at Knox
Street, Double Bay, funded by a
grant from the NSW Government’s
Public Spaces Legacy Program
• $300k for the Plumer Road,
Rose Bay business centre upgrade
• $200k for landscaping and new play
equipment at Dillon Street Reserve

• $192k for new paths at
Trumper Park
• $480k for the upgrade of Cooper
Park Community Hall, funded
by the Australian Government
Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure Program
• $125k to expand the solar system
at Kiaora Place, Double Bay.

$65,000 in grants to
support local initiatives

Splash Without
the Trash

We are proud to support local community groups,
charities and schools through our Community, Cultural
and Environmental Grants Program. This year’s highlights include:
• Glenmore Road Public School’s uniform textile rescue program
• A virtual reality experience to support the wellbeing
of elderly residents, run by Holdsworth Community in
collaboration with the University of New South Wales
• Splash Without the Trash’s harbour
and beach clean-up initiative.

In addition to these projects,
$106.8m will fund ongoing
services and programs for
the community including park
maintenance, waste services,
libraries and community events.

Our focus is on ensuring our longterm financial sustainability and
addressing an increasing operating
deficit, currently at $4.1m, so we are
able to meet the ongoing needs of
the community.
Knox Street pedestrian plaza.
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Download the new
Woollahra Council App
Create compost,
a
Use your green lid
bin for food scraps.

Any type of food scrap is accepted
including fruit and vegetables, meat
and bones, dairy, grains – and more.
Pop them all into your green lid bin,
along with garden organics,
for collection each week.
For a full list of what can and can’t
go in your green bin and to register
for a free kitchen caddy visit:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/
kitchentocompost

Your free, fast and easy
way to request a service
anytime, anywhere.
Log and track your requests:
• Rubbish and recycling
• Street cleaning
• Tree management
• Road and footpath
maintenance
• Book a free
e-waste collection.
Plus much more!

Spring 2021

woollahra.nsw.gov.au

Read more about these projects and
upcoming Revitalisation Grants which
will help bring the community back
together after lockdown ends:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/grants

This year’s budget has been
significantly impacted by COVID-19.
Reduced revenue and the $7.9m
support package we provided to
local businesses (across 2019-21
financial years) and the community
have impacted our bottom line.

Read more:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/21budget

Celebrating our local area

2021 NSW
Local Government
elections
New date:
Saturday 4 December
Voting is compulsory

Enter your garden for the
a
a
We’re looking for the best:
• Small garden
• Overall garden
• Garden verge
• Sustainable garden –
• Large garden
including school and
community gardens
Lodge your free entry before
15 October 2021.
For more information or to enter visit:
a a.
.
.au a
a a

woollahra.nsw.gov.au/
2021elections

Explore local walks

Acknowledgement of Country
Woollahra Council acknowledges the
Gadigal and Birrabirragal people who are the
traditional custodians of this land and we pay
respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

Get in touch
Woollahra News is a Woollahra Council
publication. Send your feedback
or suggestions for stories to:
news@woollahra.nsw.gov.au
Subscribe to our free monthly E-news
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/enews

Woollahra News has been printed
to the highest environmental standard,
utilising soy inks and paper sourced from
100% Australian Made, recycled and
carbon neutral paper.

Download the new
Woollahra App
Woollahra Municipal Council
536 New South Head Road,
Double Bay NSW 2028
02 9391 7000
woollahra.nsw.gov.au
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Nature Wellness Trail,
Cooper Park
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Woollahra Small
Sculpture Prize
celebrates
20th anniversary

The Hermitage Foreshore Walk

Explore
local walks

One of the few silver linings
of COVID-19 has been
seeing more people getting
out and about exploring our
local area.
It’s meant that some parks
and pathways have become
quite busy at times, especially
on weekends. But the great
thing about Woollahra is that
with a little know-how it’s easy
to get outdoors while escaping
the crowds.
From the urban jungle of Cooper
Park to public art in Paddington,
the Vaucluse foreshore to historic
houses in Double Bay, there’s
something for every sort of
walker in our area.
You can check out five of our
favourites on our website:
• The Cooper Park Wellness Trail
• Christison Park to South Head
• The Hermitage Foreshore Walk
• A self-guided art and culture
walk in Double Bay
• Paddington’s public art trail
Happy Trails!
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/5walks

If you’re out and about,

remember your mask and keep
a safe distance from others.
For the latest public health advice
visit: health.nsw.gov.au

Finalist Emma Coulter
Concentric Fold

Update on
Woollahra Gallery
at Redleaf
We’re eagerly awaiting the
chance to welcome visitors
into our new Woollahra Gallery
at Redleaf in Double Bay.

“I am so proud of Woollahra
Council’s strong commitment
to the arts and cultural
development,” Mayor of Woollahra
Susan Wynne said.

The Gallery was due to open
in August, however COVID-19
restrictions have meant we haven’t
been able to open just yet.

“We can’t wait to welcome you
back to this magnificent building
when it opens as our first public art
gallery,” the Mayor said.

The Gallery will be the home of
Council-led exhibitions like the
Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize,
and will feature a diverse and everchanging exhibition program with a
focus on local and emerging artists.

“When people visit the Gallery we
want them to feel welcome and like
they’ve come home. People can
come for a swim, picnic in Blackburn
Gardens and visit the Gallery”.

The Gallery building has a rich and
diverse history. It has been home
to many important local families,
the headquarters for the Royal
Commission on Espionage (1954),
a community gathering place as
the Woollahra Arts Centre (1952)
and most recently the Double Bay
Library (1957–2016).

54 finalist sculptures— each
measuring up to 80cm—
were selected from a record
844 entries by a judging panel
comprised of Director Curatorial
and Digital at the Museum of
Contemporary Australia Dr Lara
Strong, Art Historian, Curator and
Industrial Archaeologist Joanna
Capon OAM and celebrated artist
and fashion designer Jenny Kee AO.
The artworks cover a diverse
range of themes from politics and
the pandemic to the environment
and identity.
Over the past 20 years more than
800 works have been exhibited as
part of the Woollahra Small Sculpture
Prize. Each year the winning work is
acquired by Council and forms part of
the permanent public collection.
You’ll be able to explore 20th
anniversary finalists plus artist talks
and free public programs in the new
Woollahra Gallery at Redleaf.
Check out the finalists:
sculptureprize.woollahra.
nsw.gov.au

Top 5 eBooks

Councillor
Susan Wynne

I know the last few months have
been especially challenging for all of
us, but I want to thank you for doing
your bit to keep our community safe.
A particular thanks to all our local
healthcare staff and other essential
workers who are continuing to go
to work each day to care for our
community. Also a big shout out to
the non-profit groups and volunteers
supporting our community, many
could not get by without you.
Don’t forget our small businesses
need us now more than ever so
please keep shopping locally and
let’s all do what we can to help our
small businesses survive.
Council recently announced further
support measures for businesses in
addition to the $7.9 million support
package we provided last year.
The new measures include rent
deferral for Council’s commercial
tenants (small- and medium-sized
businesses), waiving footway
dining fees and a new $115,000
grants program to help revitalise the

1. The Midnight Library
by Matt Haig
community after lockdown ends.
Read more at woollahra.nsw.
gov/covid19support

2. Sorrow and Bliss
by Meg Mason

I’m proud to share I recently
received my COVID-19 vaccine
and with more local vaccination
places becoming available you
can find out where and when
to book via health.gov.au/
eligibility-checker.

3. Klara and the Sun
by Kazuo Ishiguro

4. The Order by
Daniel Silva

I can’t wait to see everyone
once lockdown ends but in the
meantime stay safe and well.
Councillor Susan Wynne
Mayor of Woollahra

5. Shuggie Bain by
Douglas Stuart

Top 5 eMagazines

Support our local businesses
during lockdown.

1 The Economist Asia Edition
2 HELLO! Magazine
3 New Idea
4 Woman’s Day
5 The New Yorker
Read more:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/top5ereads

Explore Woollahra’s history

Watsons Bay Beach, 1958
(PF002287)

Local character is critical to the
liveability of our area now and into
the future. We want to hear your
views, which will help inform our
draft Local Housing Strategy and
Affordable Housing Policy.

The Gallery will be open
Wednesday–Sunday.
Entry will be free.
For updates on the Gallery, follow us
on Instagram @woollahragallery.

Mayor’s Message

Have your say on
housing and local
character

The first exhibition to be held in
the Gallery will be the Woollahra
Small Sculpture Prize. This will be
followed by our Youth Photographic
Award and Short Film Prize and
then an exciting program of
contemporary exhibitions.

Top 5 eBooks and
eMagazines you can
read for free with your
Woollahra Libraries
membership

Finalist Rhonda Sharpe
Desert Woman with Moustache,
Cooloman and Pretty Clothes

Visit yoursay.woollahra.nsw.gov.au
for more information and to share
your views.

Explore more local history images online: woollahra.nsw.gov.au/localhistory
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One of the few silver linings
of COVID-19 has been
seeing more people getting
out and about exploring our
local area.
It’s meant that some parks
and pathways have become
quite busy at times, especially
on weekends. But the great
thing about Woollahra is that
with a little know-how it’s easy
to get outdoors while escaping
the crowds.
From the urban jungle of Cooper
Park to public art in Paddington,
the Vaucluse foreshore to historic
houses in Double Bay, there’s
something for every sort of
walker in our area.
You can check out five of our
favourites on our website:
• The Cooper Park Wellness Trail
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• The Hermitage Foreshore Walk
• A self-guided art and culture
walk in Double Bay
• Paddington’s public art trail
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at Redleaf in Double Bay.

“I am so proud of Woollahra
Council’s strong commitment
to the arts and cultural
development,” Mayor of Woollahra
Susan Wynne said.

The Gallery was due to open
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restrictions have meant we haven’t
been able to open just yet.

“We can’t wait to welcome you
back to this magnificent building
when it opens as our first public art
gallery,” the Mayor said.
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Council-led exhibitions like the
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and will feature a diverse and everchanging exhibition program with a
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“When people visit the Gallery we
want them to feel welcome and like
they’ve come home. People can
come for a swim, picnic in Blackburn
Gardens and visit the Gallery”.

The Gallery building has a rich and
diverse history. It has been home
to many important local families,
the headquarters for the Royal
Commission on Espionage (1954),
a community gathering place as
the Woollahra Arts Centre (1952)
and most recently the Double Bay
Library (1957–2016).
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comprised of Director Curatorial
and Digital at the Museum of
Contemporary Australia Dr Lara
Strong, Art Historian, Curator and
Industrial Archaeologist Joanna
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and fashion designer Jenny Kee AO.
The artworks cover a diverse
range of themes from politics and
the pandemic to the environment
and identity.
Over the past 20 years more than
800 works have been exhibited as
part of the Woollahra Small Sculpture
Prize. Each year the winning work is
acquired by Council and forms part of
the permanent public collection.
You’ll be able to explore 20th
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and free public programs in the new
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Check out the finalists:
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workers who are continuing to go
to work each day to care for our
community. Also a big shout out to
the non-profit groups and volunteers
supporting our community, many
could not get by without you.
Don’t forget our small businesses
need us now more than ever so
please keep shopping locally and
let’s all do what we can to help our
small businesses survive.
Council recently announced further
support measures for businesses in
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package we provided last year.
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tenants (small- and medium-sized
businesses), waiving footway
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draft Local Housing Strategy and
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Wednesday–Sunday.
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on Instagram @woollahragallery.
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The first exhibition to be held in
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your views.
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Keep an eye
out for these
projects in
2021/22

Through our 2021/22 budget
we’re excited to deliver:
• $4.4m for the construction of
a new pedestrian plaza at Knox
Street, Double Bay, funded by a
grant from the NSW Government’s
Public Spaces Legacy Program
• $300k for the Plumer Road,
Rose Bay business centre upgrade
• $200k for landscaping and new play
equipment at Dillon Street Reserve

• $192k for new paths at
Trumper Park
• $480k for the upgrade of Cooper
Park Community Hall, funded
by the Australian Government
Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure Program
• $125k to expand the solar system
at Kiaora Place, Double Bay.

$65,000 in grants to
support local initiatives

Splash Without
the Trash

We are proud to support local community groups,
charities and schools through our Community, Cultural
and Environmental Grants Program. This year’s highlights include:
• Glenmore Road Public School’s uniform textile rescue program
• A virtual reality experience to support the wellbeing
of elderly residents, run by Holdsworth Community in
collaboration with the University of New South Wales
• Splash Without the Trash’s harbour
and beach clean-up initiative.

In addition to these projects,
$106.8m will fund ongoing
services and programs for
the community including park
maintenance, waste services,
libraries and community events.

Our focus is on ensuring our longterm financial sustainability and
addressing an increasing operating
deficit, currently at $4.1m, so we are
able to meet the ongoing needs of
the community.
Knox Street pedestrian plaza.
ARTIST’S IMPRESSION.

Download the new
Woollahra Council App
Create compost,
a
Use your green lid
bin for food scraps.

Any type of food scrap is accepted
including fruit and vegetables, meat
and bones, dairy, grains – and more.
Pop them all into your green lid bin,
along with garden organics,
for collection each week.
For a full list of what can and can’t
go in your green bin and to register
for a free kitchen caddy visit:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/
kitchentocompost

Your free, fast and easy
way to request a service
anytime, anywhere.
Log and track your requests:
• Rubbish and recycling
• Street cleaning
• Tree management
• Road and footpath
maintenance
• Book a free
e-waste collection.
Plus much more!

Spring 2021

woollahra.nsw.gov.au

Read more about these projects and
upcoming Revitalisation Grants which
will help bring the community back
together after lockdown ends:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/grants

This year’s budget has been
significantly impacted by COVID-19.
Reduced revenue and the $7.9m
support package we provided to
local businesses (across 2019-21
financial years) and the community
have impacted our bottom line.

Read more:
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/21budget

Celebrating our local area

2021 NSW
Local Government
elections
New date:
Saturday 4 December
Voting is compulsory

Enter your garden for the
a
a
We’re looking for the best:
• Small garden
• Overall garden
• Garden verge
• Sustainable garden –
• Large garden
including school and
community gardens
Lodge your free entry before
15 October 2021.
For more information or to enter visit:
a a.
.
.au a
a a

woollahra.nsw.gov.au/
2021elections

Explore local walks

Acknowledgement of Country
Woollahra Council acknowledges the
Gadigal and Birrabirragal people who are the
traditional custodians of this land and we pay
respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

Get in touch
Woollahra News is a Woollahra Council
publication. Send your feedback
or suggestions for stories to:
news@woollahra.nsw.gov.au
Subscribe to our free monthly E-news
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/enews

Woollahra News has been printed
to the highest environmental standard,
utilising soy inks and paper sourced from
100% Australian Made, recycled and
carbon neutral paper.

Download the new
Woollahra App
Woollahra Municipal Council
536 New South Head Road,
Double Bay NSW 2028
02 9391 7000
woollahra.nsw.gov.au
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Gadigal and Birrabirragal people who are the
traditional custodians of this land and we pay
respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

Get in touch
Woollahra News is a Woollahra Council
publication. Send your feedback
or suggestions for stories to:
news@woollahra.nsw.gov.au
Subscribe to our free monthly E-news
woollahra.nsw.gov.au/enews

Woollahra News has been printed
to the highest environmental standard,
utilising soy inks and paper sourced from
100% Australian Made, recycled and
carbon neutral paper.

Download the new
Woollahra App
Woollahra Municipal Council
536 New South Head Road,
Double Bay NSW 2028
02 9391 7000
woollahra.nsw.gov.au

Update on the
new Woollahra
Gallery at Redleaf
Nature Wellness Trail,
Cooper Park

Top 5 eBooks
and eMagazines

